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Cruising to Bamfield’s
Music by the Sea
Festival

Bamfield’s celebration of music shows that you don’t
have to give up the finer things in life while
exploring Vancouver Island’s wild west coast
Text and photos by Marianne Scott

The Frances Barkley brings
supplies to villages on the
remote west coast of
Vancouver Island.
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The Silver Birch String Quartet is
joined by guitarist Cordover.

A

s I stroll down
west Bamfield’s famous
boardwalk, I hear violin
music wafting from a home
set back behind a wide
lawn. Three yellow placards
attached to a picket fence
inform passers-by that cellist Alexandra Lee and violinists Geoff
McCausland and Christian Robinson
are “Festival Artists” billeted in the
house. Further down, I identify the faint
sounds of Mozart’s Clarinet Concerto
filtering through the trees. The artists are
practicing for their concert that evening
in the Rix Centre for Ocean Discoveries
across Bamfield Inlet. For the past seven
years, an eight-day eclectic music festival called Music by the Sea has featured
anything from late medieval melodies
to ultra-modern soundscapes, from classical music to jazz.
When I ask fellow boaters what comes
to mind when I mention the name
“Bamfield,” they throw out such terms
as “fishing town,” “west coast,” “cable
station,” “marine station,” and “a great
boardwalk.” But no one says “music festival”—yet.

Getting There It was Music by the
Sea that brought us to Bamfield on our
Hanse 411, SV Beyond the Stars. Last July,
36
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The Rix Centre for Ocean Discoveries hosts
many of the performances.

we left our berth in Cadboro Bay, spent
a day or two in Sooke (see “Seeking
Sooke,” page 28), then departed early
with the tide to make a straight run
around the southern tip of Vancouver
Island to Bamfield Inlet.
We had little wind, but what little we
had was on the nose. We cruised on a
sunny day, leaving the sparkling redand-white lighthouses at Sheringham
Point, Carmanah, Pachena and Cape
Beale to starboard. Small creamy wave-

lets almost cuddled up to the craggy
rocks, pinnacles and islets that line the
coast. In the 19th and 20th centuries,
these protrusions earned Vancouver
Island’s southern coast the sobriquet,
“Graveyard of the Pacific.” Along this
shore, numerous ships have crashed and
foundered after missing the entrance to
Juan de Fuca Strait due to fog, storms
and errors in dead reckoning. But we
had the immense advantage of cruising
in summer with up-to-date weather

The Rix Centre offers
breathtaking views of
Trevor Channel.

reports, electronic charts, depth sounder, AIS and radar. Thus our day passed
delightfully and easily and we arrived
in Bamfield in late afternoon.
Although anchorages are available in
both Bamfield Inlet and Grappler Inlet/
Port Desire, we chose to drop the hook
in Bamfield Inlet south of Burlo Island.
Powerboats can go further up under the
powerline but our air-draft exceeds the
clearance.
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overcame his scepticism about a performance centre in an out-of-the-way
fishing village. As we sailed into Bamfield Inlet, we could see the theatre with
a scallop-shaped roof and a glass façade
interspersed with wood beams offering
spectacular views over Trevor Channel.
The structure is perched high above the
water adjacent to the Art Deco building that once housed the historic cable
station, a powerful piece of Bamfield’s
past glory.
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Christopher Donison—pianist, composer, librettist, impresario—is the person
who dreamed up the festival. Having
worked and performed at Banff and
Aspen, he had been fascinated by how
the dazzling mountainscape stimulated
artistry. He was convinced the ocean
would similarly inspire musicians. Or
as Donison puts it, “the bold and mystic
beauty of the west coast of Canada’s Vancouver Island… would focus the muse.”
All he needed was the right location.
He scouted sites for several years, without success. Then, over dinner with Victoria architect Peter de Hoog, he once again
related his fantasy of a performance hall
with a glass wall overlooking salt water.
“Well,” said de Hoog, “I just designed
such a place for you. In Bamfield.”
I could easily grasp how Donison
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Bamfield History Huu-ay-aht indigenous people fished and hunted in this
region for millennia. Captain Charles
William Barkley, with his 18-year-old
wife Frances along with him, sailed to
the eponymous sound in 1787 looking for sea otter furs. Other Europeans
arrived in the 1850s to log, farm and fish.
But what boosted the town’s growth
was the installation in 1902 of an 8,000mile telegraph cable to Queensland,
Australia. The “All Red Line” was

A stroll on Bamfield’s
Boardwalk takes you past many
interesting buildings, including
the old sail loft, pictured here,
and even a building called the
Cathouse.

part of the communications network
that bound the British Empire together. (Some have called it the “Victorian
Internet.”) Many Morse code experts
moved to Bamfield and it became a vital
communication link, especially during the Second World War. In its day,
it was the longest, deepest cable in the
world—a great engineering feat. Imagine the cable transmitters operating the
equipment at 120 letters per minute.
Could a smart-phone texter surpass that
speed today?
The station housing the cable operators still exists, but after technology
made the cable obsolete in 1959, the
building was repurposed. Today the
Bamfield Marine Science Centre, run by
a consortium of five Canadian universities, occupies the building. Scientists
and students from around the globe
perform ocean research here. It’s a great
place to tour between concerts.

Opening Night The Rix Centre is part
of the complex and its open architecture
was designed to stimulate interdisciplinary exchanges at marine conferences.
But during the second week in July, it’s
music that turns interdisciplinary. Open40
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ing night literally starts with a bang.
The Canadian Coast Guard Station
across the water blasts off a canon, followed by a Donison-composed trumpet
fanfare originating in a rowboat floating
on the Inlet. Bells from the Rix balcony
respond and the trumpet sounds again.
The Coast Guard sets off wailing sirens.

The coast guard sets
off wailing sirens.
with rapt attention, the
audience hangs over the
balcony balustrade.
With rapt attention, the audience hangs
over the balcony balustrade. This dramatic opening has become the festival’s
signature and repeats at the series’ closing concert eight days later.
After the fanfare, the audience settled
down between the pale-wood panelling
and under slender white lamps resembling jellyfish. The theatre has hard
surfaces, but the canted glass, parabolic
vaulted ceiling and arched walls allow

for marvellous acoustics. As the sun
descended and painted the broad waters
a pinky-tangerine hue, Jacob Cordover,
an Australian now living in Barcelona,
performed the first piece on the guitar. He played two modern songs by
Japanese composer Toru Takemitsu, followed by the gentle Beatles’ song, “Yesterday.” Torontonian jazz pianist Chris
Donnelly carried out a rousing piece
of his own composing, then teamed
up with clarinettist Kornel Wolak and
performed a superfast, virtuoso rendition of Rimsky-Korsakov’s “Flight of
the Bumblebee.” Wolak, looking like a
cool teenager, showed up in a baseball
cap and sunglasses and hammed it up
while his fingers flew over the clarinet’s keys. We were enchanted. After a
few more equally stunning acts, there
was an intermission, which allowed the
audience to socialize, converse with the
artists, quaff a glass of wine and nibble
on biscotti.
The second half of the concert featured
the Silver Birch String Quartet, four
young string artists who also play for
Ontario’s Sudbury Symphony. They performed Haydn’s String Quartet #4. Then
the place began really jumping with

the Mike Allen Jazz Quartet. Both Chris
Donnelly and Chris Donison joined the
group, giving an early indication how
musicians spending more than a week
together begin collaborating and supplementing each other's performances.
As Donison stresses, “It’s a company of
artists.
Opening night is a good example of
how the other 10 concerts were organized. They continued presenting a
mix of classical and jazz music, from
baroque to ultramodern. The programs

included Coltrane, Duke Ellington and
original jazz compositions, selections
from Cole Porter and many pieces from
the Great American Songbook. Schumann, Mozart and Estonian Arvo Pärt.
Brahms, Fauré and Paganini made
appearances, as did Gershwin with his
“Rhapsody in Blue” and a “Porgy and
Bess” medley. Artists included Finnish
cellist Anssi Karttunen, Bostonian pianist Marc Ryser (who’s also artistic advisor), wild drummer Julian MacDonough
from Bellingham, Austrian violinist

Ernst Kovacic and Victoria Symphony’s
bassist Mary Rannie.
The audience and musicians are in
such close proximity that both can read
the songbook. The audience experiences
the musicians’ absorption, their interactions, their subtle cues, their tapping feet
and swaying bodies—few symphony
halls or rock concerts can achieve such
intimacy. As for the musicians, retired
senator and steadfast MBTS supporter
Pat Carney wrote about their performance this way, “[Musicians] come from
Europe and all over North America to
play here. They love rehearsing, learning and performing together which they
can’t do on their concert tours. It’s a
week-long musical adventure…”
And every night the ocean changed
its colours. As the musicians played,
we revelled in clear evenings revealing

After some initial doubts
(“a music festival here?”),
Bamfielders have grown
to love the event.
layers of violet, purple and navy-blue
mountains in distant Clayoquot Sound
with the dark-hued Deer Group in the
foreground. Current patterns swirled
and stirred the waters and small sportfishers and larger gillnetters created
downy white wakes. The sun set as a
bright copper orb. The sky offered striated bands of colour. A humpback
spouted. Sometimes fog shrouding the
islands’ contours made the seascape
mystical.

Bamfield Activities While not attending concerts, we made boat repairs—
this time, our windlass had gone kaput.
After analyzing its pesky motor, we
ordered a new one and another boater’s
arriving daughter kindly brought it. Fellow yachtie Shaun Peck and local resident/delivery skipper Stephen Clarke
helped install it—typical of the way
boaters everywhere help out in a pinch.
After some initial doubts (“a music festival, here?”), Bamfielders have grown
to love the event. Artists are hosted in
various homes. The water taxi offers
free rides; volunteers staff the Rix. And
locals can buy concert tickets at a discount and attend the Wednesday concert free-of-charge.
Bamfield is divided into two
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sections—east and west. The east side
can be reached by driving a sturdy car
across logging roads; the west side is
only accessible by boat. We walked the
flowerbox-laden boardwalk daily and
found the cathouse—a place where
feral cats can find lodging and chow.
Bamfield’s history, as well as the local
flora and fauna, are painted on wooden
boards—right underneath the “Tree
House toilets.”
We passed hedges of interwoven honeysuckle, fuchsia and salmonberries. We
enjoyed the funky décor—a dog-shaped
window box filled with nasturtiums, a
marble mermaid sculpture in the inlet,
a driftwood settee, a sailboat painted on
the old sailloft’s window, paths encrusted
with pennies, buttons and keys named
“Penny Lane,” “Button Alley” and “Key
West” respectively. The sun continued to
shine. We watched the coastal freighter
Frances Barkley drop off passengers and
supply the two markets. Afterwards,
many boaters and locals pop into the
Bamfield General Store for one of their
fabulous ice-cream cones. I was surprised
by a baby black bear while sitting outside
the marina’s laundry room. Fortunately, it
skedaddled when I turned around.
We hiked to Brady Beach with its wonderful sunsets. We hung out with other
boaters. We met and talked with many
of the artists. While having a beer and a
great sandwich at the Boardwalk Bistro,
Geoff McCausland of the Silver Birch
String Quartet gently told me I should
retrain my “conservative ears” when I
mentioned some ultra-modern compositions put my teeth on edge.

W

e attended all of the
eleven concerts and relished
each one. Arriving in Bamfield by boat was perfect. We
transported ourselves, prepared our own meals, slept in our own
bunks and avoided taking up the scarce
accommodations. We felt some vicarious pride in the level of performance in
a tiny town on the very western edge of
Canada.
Bamfield resident and bluewater sailor
Stephen Clarke who always hosts artists
in his home explained his joy in doing
so. “The reason we travel is to see new
places and meet new people,” he said.
“Places are great but it’s the people who
make it worthwhile. With Music by the
Sea, the people come to us.”

Details on the 2013 season can be found at
www.musicbythesea.ca.
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